
Britis� india� Restauran� Men�
5/68 Brockman St, Pemberton, Western Australia 6260, Australia

(+61)897761100 - https://www.facebook.com/British-indian-restaurant-pemberton-
1024581704221283/

A complete menu of British indian Restaurant from Pemberton covering all 28 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about British indian Restaurant:
There aren't very many options for dinner in Pemberton at night. Despite coming from a part of the world where
Indian cuisine is common, we kept our expectations in check when dining at this place. The restaurant seems to
be run by a fairly young couple (you might even spot their kids in the backrooms!). Service from one pair of the

couple was a little cool - she flatly told us that naans were not available - while t... read more. What User doesn't
like about British indian Restaurant:

As her chef wasn't working on the Saturday night we visited there were no samosaz or nann available,
disappointing.We ordered a couple of poppadums too and these came in a basket, still greasy out the fryer and
literally y themselves, no dips. I asked about a chutney or yoghurt dip and the guy was very confused.Curry was
ok, think it was reheated. read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also be served outside. In

British indian Restaurant in Pemberton, they prepare crispy pizza using a traditional method, served straight out
of the oven, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are excited about the large selection of traditional dishes and
love the typical English cuisine. If you decide to come for breakfast, a tasty brunch is ready for you, One also

prepares menus deliciously and freshly with typical Indian spices.

https://menulist.menu



Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

P�z�
WESTERN

Sid� dishe�
STEAMED RICE

India� mai� dishe�
LAMB VINDALOO

Chicke�
CURRY CHICKEN

Steak�
PLAIN

Lam� & hähnche�
VINDALOO

Indisch� beilage�
PARATHA

�tr� s�ße�
CHUTNEY

Indisch� fischgericht�
PRAWN VINDALOO

Imbi�&c�
DIPS

Yak�-gril� menü
PRAWN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

LAMB

PIZZA

DESSERTS

India�
GARLIC NAAN

NAAN

BUTTER CHICKEN

BIRYANI

CHICKEN BIRYANI

CURRY

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
CHICKEN

POTATOES

RICE

GARLIC

BUTTER

POTATO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:30 - 20:00
Tuesday 06:30 - 20:00
Wednesday 06:30 - 20:00
Thursday 06:30 - 20:00
Friday 06:30 - 20:00
Saturday 06:30 - 20:00
Sunday 06:30 - 20:00
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